
Views of the course over which the automobile classic of the west willbe run ihrough-Cbldeh Gate park, Sloat and Nineteenth avenue:boulevards, taken on a trip of inspection with Calvin
, C. Eib, vice president of the Pioneer automobile company, in^his Briarclifi-Lozier

LAD WOULD BUY
FATHER AN AUTO

RATHBORN TAKES
HAYNES AGENCY

The little Ford made a great show-
ing at Santa Rosa' yesterday, winning. the 5 and 10 mile

class events, and
taking second

. place In the 10
mile handicap tree

for all. averaging: 1:03 per mile.

- -
-\u25a0 .'

The owning of a touring car at times.

is a serious problem to the man of
moderate means. Many an owner

takes pleasure In entertaining his
friends with, .his motor car, but has
found that holiday trips and extended
outings are expensive. The expense
has not been so much that of the motor
car, but the money that has been paid

out for entertaining guests at lunch-
eons.' refreshments, and on the more
pretentions trips to the hotels.

A man who takes his family on a.
day's outing generally provides him-
self with a luncheon which is enjoyed
by his household underneath the shade
of some wayside tree. On the other
hand, when there are guests aboard it
ia generally a much more hurried trip,
covering as much ground as posslb,h»
for the benefit of those being enter-
tained.

This means a stop at some of tha
larger hotels. H. O. Harrison of the H.
O. Harrison company, in speaking of
the existing conditions, says that if.
guests would. appreciate these facts
and act accordingly invitations for mo-
tor trips would be much more fre-
quently given. He said:

"There seems to be no etiquette for
motoring, but surely there is nothing
that needs laws of good form more
than this. T have found from personal
experience and from data gathered
from owners that the- owner, when ho
furnished the car, pays for gasoline,
oil and tires, ia bearing his share of tha
expense and that the money spent for
luncheon, hotels and so forth, should-
be borne by the guests.

"Then there is the person who al-
ways takes the front seat with the
driver. This is always the desirable
seat in a motor car for riding and for
the view, yet.- how often do you see a
person start out in this seat at the be-
ginning of a trip and never give it up
until home is reached again. Not onca
do such persons ever offer or Insist
upon exchanging with some one in the
tonneau.

'
"These are but two points that come

to mind. There are many other niceties'
of life, which, if overlooked in tho
daily social intercourse, would stamp
one as a bore and a cad. The phenom-
enal development of the motor car has.'
been so rapid thafr,, through the rush
of enjoying itowners and guests have,
through thoughtlessness, overlooked
little things, which would greatly en-
hance the pleasures of motoring.

"Now that the automobile has .be-
come an accepted mode of conveyance
it is up to the dictators of good form
to lay.down rules which will clearly
define the position of the owner and
guest to one another, just as it has
been done in yachting. "When this Is
done those deserving of an invitation
will find that their preesence will be
welcomed in their friends* motor cars.
It is for this reason that the roadster
has become so popular."

H. 0. Harrison Discusses Eti-
quette of Motor Car and

Points Out Mistakes

The Moore Motor Supply company is
in reecipt of a telegram from Mac-^- ' ' ' '

the repre-
sentative of the
Schebler -^carbure-. tor factory, an-.. .•.

•- \u25a0\u25a0"•'\u25a0\u25a0 ' , nouncins the factthat Marquis in his. Isotta won the
Coalmga road race of 105 miles, Nick-rent, in his Buick second, both using
Schebler carburetors. The Schebler
slate now reads four firsts, five seconds
and five thirds during the races in andaround Fresno.

abroad none, is more enthusiastic than
George E. McQuerten of Boston. •Me-
Querten drove his own car 7,000 miles
over the fine roads and steep hills of
Europe last year, never having to
open a box of spare parts he took with•him, and- he Is now contemplating an-
other tour of Europe Ina new Colum-
bia recently delivered to him.

R. R. L'HOMMEDIEU
The bis auto road race, a repetition

of the Portola road race of last year.*Is an assured fact for this fall. This
week the park commissioners granted
the officers of the Automobile Club of
California the right to hold. the event
over certain roads of Golden Gate park.
The supervisors have already granted
the club the right to use certain streets
on September 10 and it only required
The recent action of the park commis-
sioners to complete the plants. £ The
officers of the club are now forming the
different committees and will shortly
announce those who will handle what
must be considered the classic road
1ace of the west.

Calvin C. Kib. vice president of the
Pioneer automobile company, when he
iieurd yesterday that the park was to
he used', went over .the proposed course
in his big Lazier. Eib has had consid-
«-:-abl« experience • in automobile con-
tests and after the run said that there
is do reason why the record of last
year should not be beaten.

There arc only a few bad turns and
these are in the park and could be
• iianged for the contest, which would
uud to the speed of the cars. The roads
:o be used are al! boulevard roads and
willbe in splendid condition by the time
of the race. From the enthusiasm ex-
pressed yesterday on automobile row,
there is certain to be a big entry list
of the fastest stock cars in the United
States.

Alexander Byron Mohler, represent-
ing Moliler & De Gress of the City of

Mexico, distribu-
ters for the Hud-

son motor car com-
„ pany, visited the

Hudson factory at
Detroit recently. Mohler is the larg-
est automobile dealer in old Mexico.

"There are 2,300 motor cars in the
City of Mexico." he said. "We sell ears
mostly to Mexicans; some to the very
wealthy and some to those connected
with the government. Latin people
are very critical and they must be
shown that the car is good before they
buy.

"On account of the high altitude, the
roads and the mountains, it takes a
good car to stand the gaff. As soon as
a car falls down it is almost impossible
to make Mexican people consider it
again. They won't have anything but
the best.

"For instance, Ihad an experience
with a well known expensive car. I
sold a few of them

—
they fell down.

No matter how much advertising or
what we did, we could not get that
car back on the market. We spent
$7,000 in one year advertising that car
and sold only three of them.

"Hudson ears are being well re-
ceived in Mexico; the only complaint
we have is that we can't get enough
of them.

"Our business reaches some con-
Mderable proportions. We have a
capital to the extent of $200,000 in-
vested in one branch of our business;
that is to say, we have 1200.000 out
nearly all of the time."

The great increase in business now
lining enjoyed by the Chanslor & Lyon
tm. motor supply com-

pany has necessi-
tated the

-
estab-

. lishment o f • a
branch house in

Fresno. Henry McCoy, in speaking of
the opening of the new quarters, saidyesterday that the company has been
forced to take this step to keep in
«iosor touch with the increased trade
in that section. The demand for the
goods handled by the company has
been so great that the officers feel jus-
tified in carrying a full line of all auto-
mobile supplies and accessories in the
Raisin City.

Head Mechanic Patterson of the Car-
trrcar factory is now visiting San

>. Francisco. He re-
I ports that the
Icompany is pret-
Jj tins out 35 Carter-

rars daily now. the
force working: nigrfct and day. E. CCollinF, manager of the local agency,
reports the following sales of Carter-

G^rge Saunders of Davis, Millscompany of Grass Valley, A. Meister of
Sacramento. Frank Jackson of Kdge-
mrood and the Shawbatch company.-

Officers Are Now Making Up
the Several Important Com*

mittees for Affair

Automobile Club of California
Will Hold Western Auto

Classic in the Fall

George C.Polhemus, Wihton agent in
San Jose, and chairman of the automobile- ' > display

'
section of

thei Santa Clara
.county rose carni-,. val, has sent 'the lo--

! . -
cal Wihton branch

the. following letter, which: is; an, ur-
gent invitation to the automobile world
in general: .. , . >,; <

-
"You are cordially invited., to par-

ticipate in the '• grand floral parade of
the Santa- Clara county rose \ carnival,
which . takes - place in' San \Jose on
Thursday, May 12, at 2 p. m., » sharp.

"The .decorations, of :- automobiles
should be floral in character .and; of
such a nature to;correspond with1 the
magnificent floral, parade which is tofollow.; The*automobile'~division is to
lead, and after passing over the line
of march,' they are to line up on a street

'- The local management of the United
States motors company has received----- -

•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 •\u25a0 •" '-
..a. letter from the

home office of' the
Columbia which
says that of th«,many owners of

Columbias who have taken their cars

.reserved for automobiles, where the
entire parade following can be re-
viewed.:., \u25a0: \u25a0..,'.\u25a0 : '

' • • -
•

"Decorated automobiles willassemble
in West Santa Clara street, opposite
the convent of Notre Dame, where they
willbe' assigned to positions in the pa-
rade." 'Two^silken banners will be
awarded to the 'best decorated auto-
mobiles. An early, notification of ac-
ceptance isIdesired. , Visiting-automo-
bilists may obtain flowers at Hotel Ven-
dome from Mr.'Lake, free of charge. ;

"It has just 'been, announced that
"Bob" Rathborn has accepted the man-
agership of the Haynes agency at Sac-
ramento. The agencies at
and Stockton have been secured. by E.
H. Tyron, and in looking around for
competent managers Tyron secured
Rathborn for his capital city branch.

Rathborn, for a little over a year,
has had charge of the automobile de-
livery service of one of the largest
hardware companies in this city. Be-
fore that time he was numbered among

the successful selling force on. automo-

bile row and made a host of friends
from his clean cut business methods.
What is San Francisco's loss" is sure
to be Sacramento's gain. •

-W. B. Cochran, vice president and
secretary of the Haynes auto sales
company coast distributers of

'
the

Haynes car, also ;reports that Tyron
has secured William Hammond as
manager of the. Stockton agency.

of the Selling Force at
Sacramento

Popular Expert to Be in Charge

Constantly changing is the scene at
the local Studebaker salesrooms on ac-~ count of \u25a0 the rap-

I Idity with' which
the cars' are disf

-
L posed of to motor-

ists in this vicin-
ity, and the satisfactory manner in
which shipments are now coming
through from the Studebaker factory
at South Bend. Yesterday another car-
load of Studebaker-Garford "40\s" ar-
rived, and are now on display.! Among
the lot are speedcars, with single and
double rumble heats, and touring cars
In red and blue,' with handsomely
painted gears in drab, gray blue and
yellow. The machines are the most
attractive that have been shown so far
this season. /-. / '-'. . \u25a0.

Determined to surprise his "father
with an automobile on the latter's
return to his home, after an absence
of several weeks, Clarence Dullea, a
lad of 7 years, of Silver Star, Mont.,

went to his father's checkbook, drew
a check for $1,400, according to his
childish notion of how a check should
be drawn, and mailed it, together with
a letter to the local Studebaker Broth-
ers company, asking the latter concern
to ship at once to him an auto. The
machine as yet has not been sent to
the youngster, but its delivery was
delayed through no fault of Clarence,

but due to a suspicion that the letter,

check and order was the work of a
child and needed the approval of his
father, although the Studebakers ad-
mired the -child's choice of car.

The letter, chedk and envelope were
returned to the lad's father by the
Studebakcrs. Details were asked "for
regarding the youngster and thq father
replied, thanking the concern for the
manner in which it had treated his
son's work. He says in part:

"The youngster's idea was to have a
surprise for me when Igot home, in
the shape- of an automobile. Ihad
given the subject some thought and had
spoken of writing to you for Informa-
tion. As Iseemed a little slow the
youngster thought lie would rush mat-
ters a little. Some time ago he or-
dered a phonograph and the company
shipped it. Ikept the goods, and that,
of course, encouraged him."

The Studebakers have gone to con-
siderable expense to have reproductions
of the letter, check and envelope made
and are sending these all over, the
country as a souvenir.

'
,

Writes Check and Order
to Studebakers

Seven Year Old Montana Boy

WHY MOTORISTS
BUY ROADSTERS

JHE%msSmmOIBBO -CALL;jSPM)AT;^M^Y;8; :1910

GREAT ROAD RACE
THROUGH THEPARK

The Call's AUTOMOBILE NEWS
SPLENDIDCOURSE IS CHOSEN FOR MOTOR CLASSIC
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( li:!n»!»r A l.jnni
to Open in Krettno

I.Now Buildine
IMany Carterrars |

Xcw.Studebnker*
Reach the Citj-

Autos. In San
"

. Jose Carnival

Owners Are
Going; \u25a0\u25a0 Abroad

Carburetors on I
Winning;Car* |

IFast Ford Win* j
| AtSanta Rosa |

luilkmu Car* in
City of Mexico

"Regal"
The Car That Satisfies

Begal-31)"]^ $1350
The REGAL "30" satisfies because it has style, i

endurance, power, and is sold at an honest price.

A classier, speedier, roomier, sturdier, quieter
operating car has never been built and sold at such
;an honest, rock bottom price.

We^ask that every one who is about to purchase
an automobile to first consider the Regal "30," and
allow us to prove by actual and strenuous demon-

strations the power, ability and economy of this
perfect automobile.

Immediate Deliveries

Regal Motor Sales Co.
?' 460 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE

Ifitis for the Automobile we have it.

Beats of Your Auto
This means a saving of gasoline expense and

'

The fact that Schebler Carburetors are used
on the leading racing cars in.America proves;,,

Max Purcell, the jSchebler expert, willbe in,
San Francisco this week to demonstrate to •

owners the .superiority of the Schebler. -' •

Pacific Coast Distributors llll§ll

Moore Motor Supply Co;
VANNESS: AND GOLDEN GATE, AYES.

Oakland Los Angeles ':,

Pioneer Automobile Supply House of the West

. FrankUn 6010 . . J2S7O

AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY
EVERYTHING FOR THE AUTO
AT PRICES WHICH ARE RIGHT

;OPEX ETEXINGS,UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK. OPEN* SUNDAYS UNTIL 3 P. M.
.Carbide, 10 lbs ....-.;.......$ .85" Dry Cells .......... ........-% .25
;Rajah~< Spark

*
P1ug5......

'
.85 Jones Speedometer 21.00

Sootproof -.Spark 'Plug... ...i. .60 5 gaL Motorol AA .\u25a0.. 2.50
•Prestollte-GasiTanks .......; 23.00 5 gal. Zerolene Oil 2.9S
VPrestolite ?Refills ............ 2.25 Zerolene, bbl., per, ga1........ .48
Tire

-
Covers ..-

V...........''.. l.~» Vacuum Oil **A or
-
8"........ 1^148;

.Presto?; Carbon Reraover ...... .So Ammeters .:........ .•'. 1.25
TVrite:for.our.12S, page Illustrated Catalogue. . .^ .

444 Golden Gate Avenue
SAN FKANCISCO, CALIF.

' .
Branch 707 Sonth SprinK Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

i , Successful manufacture is the result :of knowledge .\u25a0 .

S
acquired;^by experience* v
;Mkers of the Locbmobik possess ihe knowledge
Wfritfcxfit \w p\pvpvi • vmk rvf "pYripiMPTtrp V

-
»

'
.\u25a0\u25a0}

THEAW/&C0. ofAMERICA
A-:--£::'~~~- \u25a0'-" '\u25a0 ".. '.'\u25a0- \u25a0"•:...'-\u25a0 I-lcen«ed". :Under ''_ the. Selden ..Patent

~;,'-_ .'.: -\u0084 ,•> ''->.\u25a0 -:....;'

Los. AngelesiMotor'Car^ Co-.'-LosAngrtes.^ /Ainsworth.V Pbocnix. ;Aria.
\u25a0
'

.'.-.\u25a0> \u25a0' -.:
A:"J.\'Co^b,ii*FreßnoV"C«lr^:V'?s'":''-VJ:1 ':

';
-/'--:..J:

"
Preseott -Garage LCo.,.PreBcott. .A. T. , . .-

--
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-\u25a0 X \u25a0--'-\u25a0

..'\u25a0 -' Si "S.'^So'uthWortb;-? Oakland," ?C«1. \u25a0?"''' './JJ
T
arnett '&;Kaar,' Salt* Lake City,'-' Utah.'.. , , \u0084 -^>^*<«^<

/f^MBHK**M .'
'v ;D.,.W.:.Peoples, Seattle, .Wash,. .- ..• Castle Bros., ».WolCe ." &!Sons, Manila.

*
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